Abstract
systems which perform some level of function-based recognition based on the edge outline representing the ideal 2-D cross-section of an ohject. Connell's system dealt with recognition of haiid tool ob.jects, such as a hammer, and Brand's system wit,h asserriblies of blocks. DiMaitzo descrild a function-based approach to recognition of 3-D shapes in the category chair, but presented no expcrititental rrsult,s [SI. Stark described a system for function-based recognition of chair objects [9] and later generalized this system to handle multiple categories within the superordinate category furniture [lo] . However, the experimental results presented for this work assumed knowledge of the complete 3-D shape of an object as input to the system. This paper is the first to explore function-based recognition of ob.jc?cts using the type of incomplete 3-D shape description that might, be obtained from an image taken by a niobile robot. One important element of this work is the use of a n "object plus unseen space" (OPLIS) model as thc input shape description. Another important el(,incnt is the ability of the system to suggest tentative recognition results along with successive viewpoitits which niay confiriri/reject, thcl tentative object classification. The need for this ability is easily overlooked (in fact, is not needed) wlieii cornplcte 3-D object shapes are assumed as input. but it. should be clear that this ability will be cssent,ial in any practical real-world system. A third important element of this work is that experimental results are shown for over 200 OPUS models obtained by automatic segmentation and processiitg of images taken from a laser range fitider (LRF) mounted on a niobile robot. Overall. this work dmionstrates that functionbased recognitiori is a feasible and practical capability to pursur for atttoitonious robotic systems.
"OPUS" shape descriptions
I n gtwwal, wc caiitiot assii~tie that a robot system starts out with a contplcte geometric model of each 0-8186-3692-0/93 $03.00 0 1993 IEEE object that it will encounter. The system must be able to handle a first view of an object whose complete shape is unknown from that one view. The question inirnediately arises: What information about object shape can be extracted or inferred from a first view of the object?
Two types of information about object shape exist in the first view: (1) the shape of the visible surfaces of the object, and (2) the fact that t h~ possible extent of the unsecn portioii of the object is limited to the volume of space that is occluded from view. The purpose of the "object plus unseen space" (OPUS) model is to represcnt, a volume of space bounded by (a) the observed portions of the object surface, and (b) limits to the possible extent of the unseen portion of the object. Surfaces which bound the occluded region of space are defined by the viewpoint in conjunction with the occluding contour ("jump edges") of the visible surfaces. Figure 1 illustrates the acquisition of a view. If the viewpoint is above Ihr height of the object, then intersecting these surfaces with the support plane can form a closed boundary to the occluded space. (If the viewpoint is riot above the object height, then some assumed maxiniun~ depth extent can be used to form a closed boundary.)
In thc experiments to be described. the OPUS is iinplernented as a boundary representation in which some faces are labeled as representing observed snrfaces of the object and other faces are labeled as representing the limits of the occluded space. We refer to these as objcct faces and occlusion faces, respectively. However, tlie particular form of geometric model used to implement the OPUS concept is not essential (e.g., some form of volumetric model could serve just as well). Figure 2 shows one of the range images used in our experiments, and corresponds to the view ex- pected to be acquired in Figure 1 . The faces of the object visible in the range image are the object faces, while the shaded surfaces depicted in Figure 1 are the occlusion faces.
The OPUS model is a natural framework not only for representing the shape information in one view, but also for incrementally accumulating shape information across a sequence of views. In the general case, the accumulated shape information from a sequence of views will consist of the observed portions of the object plus some volume which is the intersection of the unseen volumes from each of the individual views. The component of unseen space in the ('final" model from a sequence of views may be due to restrictioiis on the motion of the robot, the capability of the robot to interact with the object, object self-occlusion or other factors.
The OPUS model is clearly a more realistic assumption about the shape information available as input to a recognition systeni than is the assumption of complete object shape models (as in [5, 9, 101). Additionally, the extra knowledge contained in an OPUS, compared to a partial model description, can benefit tlie recognition process. In the example in Figure 3 , if only the observed object surfaces are considered, then it is possible to conclude that the functional requirements of the object category w o r k h b l e are met. But if the information about occluded space is taken into account, then it is not possible to confirm the appropriate accessibility requirements for the table surface (the table must be approachable from all sides). The tentative recognition result can be flagged as needing to obtain an additional view to examine the occluded space.
Other instances arise where the observed object surfaces do not provide sufficient functionaliy. Consider figure 4. which shows the OPUS constructed The visible portion of the seat is not large enough to confirm the functional requirements for a chair. However. hypothesizing tlie extension of the seat into occluded space allows tcnt,ativc recognition. from the range image in figure 2 . If only the visible object surfaces are taken into account, then functionality for the category slrazght-backchaw would be rejected (the visible portion of the seat is not large enough). However, by allowing the system to hypothesize the extension of a surface into occluded space (in this case. the seat), the object, can again be tentalively recognized anti flagged ay needing another view to examine the occluded space.
X?" and expect tlie recognition system to answer either "yes" (possibly with some measure of goodness) or "no" [5, 9, lo]. As illustrated above, when incomplete shape models are analyzed it becomes feasible for the system to answer "maybe" and to give suggestions for where to look next to confirm/reject the tentative classification. For the system described here, we refer to the different recognition results as functional, possibly functional or not functional.
The ability to answer the question "Can this object function as an X?" is based on the system's knowledge about the functional requirements for different object categories and how these ri~pirements translate into constraints on object shape. At the highest level, the knowledge is organized into a category defin2t;on tree. Each leaf of this tree represents an individual functional reqzlzrement for some object category. For purposes of reasoning about the input OPUS model, each functional requirement is implemented as a sequence of procedural knowledge pramataves.
The category definition tree
The root node of the category definition tree represents the super-ordinate category -furniture-(see Figure 9 ). The immediate descendants of the root node represent the three basic level categories -chaw-, -bench-and -table-. Note that the branches at this level of the tree represent non-exclusive OR relations; that is, an object may belong to more than one basic level category. It is conceivable for an OPUS to be recognized as being able to function as a chair, a bench and a table. Of course, the portions of the object shape found to support the function and the measure of goodness for the function may differ for each category.
The iniinediate desceiidaiits of each basic level category node are siibcategory nodes and the links at this level also represent lion-exclusive OR relations. In this particular cas?', an OPUS could be recognized as a table by being able to function as either an end table and/or a work table.
Each descendent of a subcategory node, found by following one of its -realm=d-by-links, represents a functional property. The conjunction of these functional properties gives the function-based definition of the subcategory. Each descendent of a subcategory node, found by following one of its -functaonal-planslinks, represents an increasingly specialized subcategory definition and inherits all of the functional requirements of its parent subcategory node.
The category ?efinition tree specifies the control structure for the reasoning process. The analysis of a given input OPUS is essentially a depth-first traversal of the tree. Each leaf results in the invocation of the specified sequence of functional primitives to analyze the shape. Each knowledge primitive returns an evaluation measure between 0 and 1. The measures are combined as the traversal proceeds, using a T-norm/T-conorni aggregation calculi [2] . Whenever the measure for a given category falls below a threshold (0.30 in all the experiments here), processing for that subcategory is discontinued and evaluation continues a t the nearest disjunction in the tree.
Functional properties
From the category definition tree we can derive -bench-with-back-::= bench-seating + stability + backsupport Each functional property is implemented as a set of invocations of the knowledge primitives. Although there are too many functional properties for each definition to be detailed, covering one should give a good understanding of the approach. The sequence of primitive invocations used to implement the functional property provides-bench-seating is: dimensions(width, depth); dimensions(area, contiguous-surface) ; relative-orientation(surface, ground, parallel); dimensions( height); fr ee-sp ace( ab ove-seat i ng-s u r face) ; freespace( front-ofseating-surface) ;
The final result of evaluating a functional property is the sanie regardless of the sequence in which its primitive invocations are made. This particular sequence was chosen to minimize average computation time by executing the faster primitives earlier.
When sufficient object shape information is available, it is possible to hypothesize stable object orientations different from that in which the object is encountered. For the experiments described in this paper, with an OPUS created from a single view, only the original orientation of the shape is considered as a possible stable orientation.
The knowledge primitives
There are four functional primitives used in processing the OPUS models. They are: 1. Free space primitive. This primitive is used to test whether some defined volume of space located relative to a specified portion of the object is or may be free of obstruction by other portions of the object. This primitive is implemented by intersecting the OPUS with a polyhedron which represents the desired volume of free space. If the free space polyhedron and the OPUS model have no intersection, then the free space is confirmed and 1 is returned for the association measure. If the free space polyhedron intersects some object face of the OPUS, then the free space test fails and 0 is returned. If the free space polyhedron intersects only occlusion faces of the OPIIS, then a measure of 1 is returned. (The motivation for these rules is explained in the next section.) furniture top slot gives name --second slot gives type --" f u n c t i o n a l plans" links on side --"realized by" links on bottom 2. Dimensions primitive. This primitive can be used to delermine if a giveii object face of the OPUS has the appropriate dimtwsions to serve a given function. The method of computing the evaluation measure is spccificd by four parameters: least, lowideal, high-idral, and greatest. These parameters are used to make an evaliiation measure based on where the given dinlension value (e.g., area) falls within the specified range. Any value between lowideal and highideal results in a measure of one. Values outside this range but between least and greatest fall off linearly to zero.
Relative orientation primitive. This primitive
can be used to check whether two object faces of the OPUS have a specified relative orientation. An evaluation measure between 0 and 1 is returned, depending on how closely the relative orientation matches that which is desired. The measure is calculated in the same manner as described for the dimensions primitive.
4. Proximity primitive. This primitive can be used to determine if two object faces of the OPUS lie within a specified range of proximity. Again, a measure between 0 and l is comput,ed in the same manner as for relative orientation.
"Observed presence optimism"
The system follows the rule of observed presence oplzmzsm. This rule advances a tentative recognition result so long as at least one required functional property is part,ially confirmed by an object face of the OPUS. This rule is implemented by distinguishing betwew "presence" and "absence" checks for the functional properties and applying these checks differently to the o1)jrct faces and the occlusion faces of the OPUS modt4. Rrr exarnple of a presence check would be that a surface of the appropriate size and height above the support plane niust exist to serve as a seating surface for a chair. A surface satisfying this check would become a candidate functional element. An example of an absence check would be to confirm that no other part of the object shape obstructs the space above the candidate seating surface.
In making a presence check, only object faces of the OPUS are considered. In making an absence check, both object faces and occlusion faces are considered. If an absence check finds no face of the OPUS that obstructs the desired free space, then the test has succeeded. If an absence check finds an object face of the OPUS that obstructs the desired free space, then the test, has failed. Rut if an absence check finds an occlusion face of the OPUS that obstructs the desired free space, theii the unseen space must be further examined to determine whether the object passes or fails the check. In this case, the system flags the particular unseen space that must eventually be examined and proceeds on the optimistic basis that the desired property of the functional element will be confirmed. Thus in the case of a functionalrecognition result, all required functional properties are confirmed. In a possibly functional result, at least one object face in the OPtJS is confirmed to fulfill some level of function. but all functional requirements are not confirmed. In the case of a not functional result, no object face in the OPUS can be confirmed to fulfill any one of the functional requirements.
Equipment & methods
Images were acquired using an Odetics 3-D Laser Imaging System [8] mounted on the Herniies-3 mobile robot at Oak Ridge National Labs [13]. The camera is mounted as the robot "head" and angled down at roughly 30' so that the view iiicludes floor space immediately in front of the robot (see Figure 10) . Images are 128 x 128 and represent a 60' x 60' field of view. The ambiguity interval is 9.37 meters and the range values are 8 bit, giving a depth resolution of approximately 3.66 centimeters. The sampled laser beam covers a spot size of about 10 centimeters near the end of the ambiguity interval. The somewhat coarse resolution of the sensor data places practical limitations on the fineness of shape detail that can be accurately imaged. For example, in order for an image to have a 3 x 3 group of pixels representing a given surface, the apparent area of that surface needs to be on the order of 30cin'.
Thirteen polyhedral shapes were created using wooden blocks (see Figure l l ) , with dimensions such that any face which is viewed straight-on would be large enough to generate at least a 3 x 3 region in the image. Each object was imaged from 16 different angles approximately evenly distributed around the object, but without exact control of either the distance to the object or the angular spacing between views. Thus the basic raw data consists of 208 LRF images.' The raw range data was corrected to camera-centered Cartesian coordinates using an idealized model of the mechai~ical movement of the camera mirrors [I I]. Due to a variety of factors [12], at least some of which seem inherent to this sensor technology, tht. rcwlting range data contains greater noise and distortion 'These images will be made available to interested researchers via anonymous ftp. than we would like for our purposrs. In fact, this sensor was created more for use in robot navigation than in object shape acquisition. A LRF with much finer spatial and depth resoliition would support acquisition of more detailed object shapes and possibly also some level of curved object shapes. Higher resolution range data could be obtained from, for example, the Technical Arts triangulation-based scanner, but the objects would have to be scale models. We used the Odctics sensor because it is in fact used as mounted oil the mobile robot and can image "full size" objects, and so provides an instance of the context motivating our work. A new Perceptroil LRF promises to provide better spatial and depth resolution, and we hope to perform some additional experiments with images from this scanner. Each of the 208 LRF images was then processed by the OPUS creation module, with all settings in the module kept the same across all images. This module first performs a robust region-based segmentation, then derives a set of consistent topological relations between regions, creave edges and junip edges, and finally generates an OPUS model for thc object as viewed in the image [6] . Approximately 80% of the average two minute processing time (on a Sparc 2) for an image is spent in Segmentation of the range data.
Of the 208 input range images, only one failed to produce an OE'IJS. This was due to an unexpected alignment of multiple jump contours, a case which the algorithms were not designed to handle. Further work is needed to examine this possibility.
Function-based OPUS recogiiition
Each of the 207 OPITSes was analyzed by the function-based reasoniug module, with all settings kept tlie saine. Tables 1 and 2 sunimarize the recogni- tioii results. Objects were tested for i,hree basic level categories: chair, table and bench. All results that wcre above tht. set threshold are noted. The system does have the capability to recognize other subcategories such as arm chair (see Figure 5 ), but for brevity we have only included the six subcategories listed. Note that many of tlie OPtJSes meet the threshold level for morr thaii oiie category. Also note that the possibly functioual result occurred for some interpretation of almost all OPIC3es. Without the ability to recognize potential fiinctionality, each of the possibly functioiial results would have been rejected. This indicates that using the information in the OPLJS model does in fact make a difference in many cases. Of the 207 OI'lISes, there were ten that a person examining the segnwnted images would classify, but were not recognized by the system as belonging to one of the three basic level categories. All of the conflicts are due to the exact size and/or spatial relation of the segmented surfaces not falling within the appropriate ranges. Seven of these instances occurred with the OPUSes formed from object J (see Figure 11) . The system should have recognized object J as possibly being able to function as a work table from all views. In the process of confirming the functiona1it)y of work table, the system requires that the surface that provides the table top must be completely accessible from all sides. In these seven cases some of the base structure is found to obstruct that accessibility. The ten cases could probably be recognized appropriately by modifying the function-based reasoning module to make a more robust decision when examining a surface with a highly irregular boundary.
As an example of a possibly fuiictioiial recognition result that could lead to a subsequent view confirming the object functionality, consider Figure 6 . To fulfill the requirements of a simple bench the system niust confirm that (1) some portion of the object striicture can provide an extended sittable surface and (2) the candidate surface. in the proper orientation, is accessible arid provides stablt. support. To confirm the first functional requirrnicnt, a sequence of primitives is invoked to evaluate each of the object surfaces of the OPUS. Evaluation eliniinates all but two surfaces 
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Work Simple Bench Chair Chair Table Table Bench as being capable of funct.ioning as a seat. On the side that is completely visible, the seat,iiig surface is confirmed as being accessible and is hence marked functional. However, in attempting to establish accessibility for the seat on the partially visible side, the free spare polyhedra used in the test are found to intersect with multiple occlusion faces of the OPUS. Therefore, the accessibility of the candidate seating surface cannot be vcrified. T h e result is possibly functional as a simple bench, with a flag of ihe occlusion faces involved. The identified occlusion faces can potentially be used to direct a repositioning of the sensor in order to acquire additional images that would confirin or reject, the possible fimctionality. Further evaluation on the completely visible side finds a surface that can fiinction as a back support in conjunction with the seat. This leads to an additional fiiiictioiial result of tltr object i n tlte catc,gory bcnch with back.
As a possible follow-up view, consider Figure 7 ). I his view has the rtrqiiired accessibility around the two cxteiitlcd scat iirg surfaces clearly visible. Hence: the systeiii catcgorizes t,lie object as a fuiictioiial sini- Such categorizations could give dt+inite indications as to how to go about obtainiiig a more concrete recognition.
Discussion
The work described here is concerned with developing a function-based approach to ob.ject recognition that can work with the type of incomplete information about object shape that can be extracted from real images. The "object plirs unseen space" model was introduced as a general framework for accumulating partial kiiowledge about object shape. A system was dcscribrtl for fiinctioii-based reasoning to recognize objects from the shape kiiowledge contained in an OPLJS model. E:xpc,rimmtal results t,o illustrate this approach were presrnted for tlir function-based analysis of a set of over 200 OPClStts obtained from real iiiiage d a h acquired with a LRF mounted on a mobile robot. This work tiernonstrates that it is possible to perfortri functioit-based recognition using iiicoiriplete knowlrtlge about object shape, as derived from real In this view (a porrsible secoiid follow-up), a surface that call function a6 a back support is found for the second wat.
irn ages.
A nunil)er of avrniics of further research are sirggesbcd by this work. One is siiiiply to use a range sensor with better r m l u t i o n and at,ternpt, to derive niorc detailed niotlels of more coniplcx object shapes. Another is to host the functht-based reasoning system on a mobile robot and conduct experiments in using the feedback from the recognition process to cont,rol the robot positioning for acquisition of a view sequence. View sequences obtained to satisfy different goals, such as to produce the best OPUS model possible o r to achieve thc fastest, recognition, might be obtained and compared. A longer range and more speculative topic would be to ~xplore the acquisition of shape models of articulated objects.
